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Art for everyone’s sake!
Shoalhaven City Arts Centre is pleased to be presenting a packed program during the month of October
through to early November.
Shoalhaven City Arts Centre Manager, Tracey Glenn says. “These upcoming exhibitions have something
for everyone, from the delicate textile work of Robin Almond to the Plein Air works of 11 different artists.
Add to that, the amazing collaborative efforts of Anna Glynn and Wu GuoWei and finish it all off with
Thea Bournes beautiful interpretation of Lake Wollumbula, and you have what makes for an exciting
cultural experience”. All of these exhibitions will be launched on Saturday 16th October from 12-2pm and
all are welcome to attend.
In more detail the exhibitions will include:
Robin Almond’s “Sense of Place” that will feature works made from handmade silk paper, dyes, painted
fabrics, and a sewing machine. Her words when describing the works are that they convey “my love and
awe of this beautiful and terrible land I call home and my place in it”
“Come walk in the landscape with the Plein Air Girls” highlighting both outdoor and studio works from
Jutta Chalk, Michelle Dubois, Linda Fuller, Marijke Greenway, Diane Hamer, Kathy Karas, Ann Parker,
Jennifer Parker, Leanne Rosewarn and Salwa Woodroffe.
Anna Glynn and Wuo GuoWei’s “Parallel Dreams” is a collaborative exhibition where two artists and two
worlds have merged to produce beautiful and thought provoking works of art. Anna will also be
presenting an Artists floor talk on the 13th November at 12pm.
“Around the Lake” is a body of drawings and pastels that represent the tranquillity and beauty of Lake
Wollumboola in all its different phases presented by Thea Bourne.

The Shoalhaven City Arts Centre continues to be show a variety of exhibitions with artworks to cater for
all tastes. The management and staff of the centre invite new comers as well as regular visitors to ignite
their senses with their October/November visual smorgasbord.
The Arts Centre is open Tues- Fri from 10-4pm and Sat from 11-3pm
For further information you can contact Council’s Shoalhaven City Art Centre Manager Tracey Glenn on
o (02) 44220648 or visit the website at www.shoalhavenartscentre.com.au
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